



I Want A Girl. 
Words by W1.!1 Dillon. 
Chorus. 
sl<Yu:ly and decidedly 
Male Quartette. 
Music by Harry Von Tilzer. 
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"I Want A Girl." 
(Just Like The Girl That Married Dear Old Dad.) 
Words by 
William Dillon. 
Tempo di Marcia. 
:Music by 
Harry Von Tilzer. 
> 
Piano. 
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------· I A SONG THAT SHOOLD BE IN EVERY AMERICAN HOME 1------· 
BECAUSE IT IS THE CREA ~T CHILD SONG EVER WRITI'EN. IT rs FULL OF SENTIMENT THAT TOUCl-IES THE HE.AP'~ IT IS A P~EM WORTHY OF A LO!'.GF£LLOW. IT IS A SONG THAT BRINGS FCRTH TE.AiRS OF JOY . IT IS ANfiREW B. STERLING'S MASl E.RPIECE. IT IS HARRY VON TILZBR'S BEST COMP()Ol:rJON. 
Here Are the Words Complete of the First Verse of This Beautiful Ballad 
and a Few Strains ef the Chorus : 
Wwli 1., Snbrew :JS. Sterling i'.1usic by 1barrv oon <!H•e;. 
l -~ 
~-­ - -
··ALL AeoARn FoR BLANKET BAv" 
There's a 9hip sails away at the close of each day. sails away to the land of dreams, 
Mamma"s little "Boy Blue" is the Captain and Crew, of this wonderful ship called 'The White Pillow Slip ' 
When the day's play is o'er, and the toys on the floor, cast aside by a little brown hand, 
Mamma hugs him up tight, Papa whispers "Goodnight, little sailor boy, sail into sweet slumberland.' ' 
I~ Ch orus. 
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